A field-emission cathode based upon the increase in the number of allowed conductive energy states in the silicon monoxide (SiO) forbidden gap as well as the increase in the number of interfacial states by indium tin oxide (ITO) ion diffusion into the SiO layer and silicon ion diffusion into the ITO layer while deposition is verified experimentally for the first time. This relatively low-cost electron emitter consists of an ITO layer sputtered on Pyrex glass, followed by an E-beam-evaporated silicon monoxide layer. The emitting layer is gold, deposited on the top of the silicon monoxide. Using ITO as a ground plate, instead of other previously published materials, a significant electron emission enhancement occurred.
Introduction
Providing solution to a hypothetical new generation of flat panel displays, the development of reliable, high-performance, cheap and low-power-consumption cold cathodes is attracting many research laboratories as well as industries. Many types of cold cathodes serving this purpose are now available such as metal-semiconductor-insulator-metal (MSIM), 1) metal-insulator-metal (MIM), 2) metal-insulator-semiconductor (MIS) or metal-oxide-semiconductor (MOS), 3) field-emitter (Spindt type) arrays 4) and devices based on porous silicon. 5) In this paper, we present the fabrication steps, measurements and interpretation of an indium tin oxide (ITO)/silicon monoxide (SiO)/gold (Au) electron emitter. This device showed emission enhancement reaching a level of, 1.1 mA/cm 2 in some samples, suggesting that this enhancement is due to bi-ionic diffusion phenomena that will be discussed and interpreted.
A similar device, using Al-SiO-Au instead of ITO-SiOAu was previously reported by other authors where Al is biased negatively with respect to Au. Emission occurs from the Au layer. The device with Al used instead of ITO could emit from 10 to 17 mA/cm 2 suggest that this strong improvement in electron emission using ITO instead of Al is related to an increase in the number of allowed bands in the energy gap of silicon monoxide due to ITO ion diffusion into the SiO layer as well as Au ions, decreasing the tunneling barrier thickness of SiO which improves electron emission. Our interpretation will be supported by experimental results as well as SIMS measurement at the ITO/ SiO interface.
Device Fabrication
Figures 1(a) and 1(b) show the device structure. The substrate made of Pyrex (2 cm Â 2 cm) was cleaned by dipping into an ultrasonic water bath for 5 min and boiling in nitric acid for 15 min. An ITO layer of 200 nm was RF sputtered on the cleaned glass using an RF power of 100 W. The Ar atmosphere in the chamber was maintained at 5 mTorr for all sputtering time (20 min).
The sample was then patterned to obtain a 3 mm wide ITO layer [Figs. 1(a) and 1(b)]. The sample was thermally annealed using rapid thermal annealing (RTA) for 3 min at an annealing temperature of 230 C to reduce ITO resistivity reaching 0.3 cm before SiO deposition. SiO was then deposited by electron beam evaporation. The deposition rate was controlled to be 5 A/s. The deposited thickness of the SiO was 150 nm. The sample was then patterned before upper gold layer deposition. A positive photoresist was used for the patterning. After developing the photoresist, a post baking at 90 C for 35 min was performed. Then Au was sputtered over the photoresist pattern covering the SiO layer. The sputtered layer thickness of Au was 10 nm. The sputtering RF power was 300 W in the Ar atmosphere of 5 mTorr. The sputtering time was approximately 7 s. Then the lift off technique was achieved by rinsing the sample in an acetone bath. In all layer depositions, the substrate was kept at room temperature.
Electrical wires were connected to the device for measurement using a silver paste. The sample was then mounted on a vacuum chamber reaching a pressure of 3 Â 10 À6 Torr for measurement. The high voltage plate was maintained 1 cm above the sample as shown in Fig. 1(c) . A series of resistors of 33 k could be connected to the high-voltage plate to protect the device from short circuit in the case of a spark occurring from the Au layer or from the Ag paste. Figure 2 shows the I dev -V LOW characteristics of the device circulating current and the I emitted -V LOW for a plate voltage (V HIGH ¼ 55 V) between the high voltage plate and the top Au emitting layer. During the first part of the curve (rising part), the device current increases with applied device voltage. At an applied device voltage of approximately 8 V, the device current starts to decrease exhibiting negative resistance behavior. Electron emission occurs with the onset of negative resistance at an applied device voltage V LOW of 8.2 V that is assigned in the figure by [V TURN-ON (see. 
Experimental Results

Interpretation of Results
The Al/SiO/Au theory of operation 6) is based upon electron injection from the Al electrode into the allowed states located around the Fermi level of the SiO and then tunneling through the remaining dielectric gap towards the Au layer where electrons are collected by the high-voltage plate. This device exhibits the well-known negative-resistance phenomenon. This phenomenon as previously reported, 6, 7) is due to ion migration from the Au layer to the SiO resulting in the formation of allowed bands around the SiO Fermi level. So the energy gap is modified (reduced by the amount of band filling of the Au migrated ions) and the effective energy gap under bias becomes sufficiently small for electrons injected from the cathode to tunnel through and reach the Au layer. Figure 3 shows an energy band diagram of the device operation. As long as V LOW is lower than V TURN-ON , the injected electrons can be conducted from the cathode to the anode. Beyond V TURN-ON , the injected electrons will be partially conducted inside the insulator and then tunnel through the remaining part of the forbidden gap.
Therefore, the higher the number of allowed bands in silicon monoxide, the higher the V TURN-ON will be as electrons will find allowed energy levels for conduction at a higher applied voltage. Moreover, the higher the allowed energy bands in SiO, the lower the gap existing between the highest allowed band and the bottom of the conduction band of SiO which is the real effective band gap to be tunneled by electrons. The lower the tunneling gap, the higher the tunneling electrons probability from ITO to SiO and the higher the number of emitted electrons from gold.
By increasing the allowed bands states inside the silicon monoxide layer, emission current increases and effective energy gap decreases resulting in a higher number of emitted electrons.
The ion migration into the Al/SiO/Au device is from Au only and not from Al. When the upper Au layer was substituted by Al, no ion migration occurred 7) and consequently no electron emission. They finally concluded that electron emission is due to ion migration from the anode of the device.
By substituting the Al layer with ITO, we could find that ITO ions (ground plate) could also migrate into the SiO layer, initiating more allowed bands inside. The ion migra- tion from ITO to SiO is evident from the SIMS results in Fig. 4(a) . The SIMS results show that the interface of the ITO/SiO layer indicates mixing between the 2 oxides. This diffusion is responsible for the increase in the allowed bands states and the consequent increase in emission voltage as well as emission current. The migration of ions from ITO into SiO is confirmed from the comparison of Fig. 4(a) to Fig. 4(b) . Figure 4 (b) shows the 2 interfaces of glass substrate/ITO and ITO/SiO, we can see that the slope or ITO ion diffusion is higher at the ITO/SiO than the ITO glass one which appears very sharp reflecting no diffusion at the glass side. We suggest that the strong increase in emitted current is not only due to the increase in allowed states in the forbidden gap of the silicon monoxide but is also due to the initiation of allowed states below the conduction band of the ITO (see Fig. 3 ). This interpretation was confirmed by the SIMS results of Fig. 4 where it is shown that the ion diffusion is bi-directional (from ITO to SiO and vice versa).
From the SIMS results we can see that the commercially available SiO powder we used for deposition is a mixture of Si, SiO and SiO 2 . This composition was confirmed by other authors.
8)
Indium oxide ion diffusion from ITO was previously reported in organic light emitting diodes from the ITO layer into organic materials. This phenomenon in OLED is undesirable, deteriorating and contaminating the organic emitting layers by indium ion diffusion. 9, 10) However, in our case this diffusion is advantageous. Silicon monoxide was a good host for the diffused indium ions, resulting in this significant electron emission enhancement with a lower vacuum level.
From the SIMS measurements (Fig. 4) , we see that not only indium oxide ions migrate into SiO but also tin oxide ions migrate at the same rate. However, as the ITO we used is 95% InO 2 and 5% SnO 2 and both InO 2 and SnO 2 are diffused, we predict that the major band filling in the SiO gap is probably due to InO 2 . In order to experimentally confirm this In ion diffusion influence, a device was fabricated consisting of In/SiO/Au deposited under the same conditions as before, with the same layer thickness. Although ion diffusion occurred, and was confirmed by SIMS, 11) compared with the ITO/SiO/Au device, the In/ SiO/Au device did not show any emission, as the conduction current was so high that the SiO rapidly broke down during device (forming) process as will be explained in the following discussion.
The negative resistance phenomenon of SiO occurs by ion migration from the anode, under an applied electric field and not from the cathode. By selecting a suitable cathode material, such as the ITO used here, we succeeded in naturally implanting ions from ITO into SiO increasing the number of allowed bands in the SiO energy gap and in increasing electron emission.
Discussion
We suggest that above V TURN-ON , injected electrons from ITO are already at an energy level higher than the energy level they had in the Al/SiO/Au emitter (see Fig. 3 ), consequently the energy lost by the tunneling electrons through the SiO layer towards gold will be lower, reaching the vacuum with sufficient energy to be collected by the high voltage plate of 55 V at 3 Â 10 À4 Torr. Although this device showed improvement in electron emission using ITO, the yield of this device and lifetime are still under current investigation.
The major problem of this device is its first-time operation after being fabricated and mounted for measurement.
Devices based on negative resistance behavior are 'formed' on their first-time operation. 6, 7) The forming process is briefly described as ion migration from Au to SiO which occurs during first-time operation upon the application of approximately around 5-7 V with Au biased positively with respect to Aluminum. This results in a decrease in device impedance from 15-25 M to 200-250 . After this 'forming' or ion migration the device could work and showed electron emission with a negative resistance.
Another new feature occurring using ITO-based devices instead of Al, is the forming process, which occurs, however, in an inverse way to other negative resistance devices.
At the first-time device operation, the series resistance of the device is less than 100 . This series resistance allows a high current to flow into the dielectric reaching in some cases and exceeding 0.25 A with no electron emission. In the range of (10-15) V, for this device, the current starts to decrease rapidly, reaching only (2-5) mA. The series resistance of the device (unlike) that of the other negativeresistance devices increases after the forming and reaches (150-400) . After this new forming process, the device starts to emit a current as shown in Fig. 2 . This behavior, which is exactly the opposite that in similar negative resistance emitters, is under current investigation and interpretation. The first interpretation (we suggest) is as mentioned before based on the bi-directional ion migration from ITO and Gold into SiO, consequently forming process is not required for ion migration as ions are from the SIMS results are confirmed to be diffused. We suggest that after the device fabrication, and before any device measurement or electric field application, some of the migrated ITO ions on the SiO, more probably those who diff SiO, are not tightly bound inside the SiO region. With the application of a first time operation voltage of 12-15 V, those mobile ions, will be electrically attracted back into the ITO (which is negatively biased with respect to Au), increasing the resistance of the device by reducing the number of migrated ions at the ITO/SiO interface. This behavior till now, does not always occur in all number of devices. Not all devices fabricated can overcome the forming step upon first-time device operation. Some devices are burnt during forming, before emitting electrons, due to the relatively high circulating current in the oxide. This problem seems till now difficult as ion migration naturally occurs upon material deposition and not upon electric field application. We are now investigating the possibilities of controlling this diffusion for yield improvement. Another important issue that influences the device operation lifetime, is the geometry of the device. The device fabricated similar to Fig. 1 , shows electron emission from the 2 edges first, where Au crosses over SiO. Figure 5 shows the beginning of emission of this device at 8.5 V. This emission shows that the edges are subjected to a higher field than that in the middle of the device which do not emit at the onset of electron emission. Figure 6 shows device emission at 17 V with a current density of 0.5 mA/cm 2 being emitted from almost all of the rectangular area of the device. The breakdown of this device starts to occur at the edges of the device where Au crosses over the SiO. This device after being subjected to a high voltage and burnt, was checked using a microscope. Figure 7 shows that the breakdown occurs at the Au/SiO intersection, whereas, apart from this region, there is no Au damage. To overcome this problem, the upper metallic emitting layer should not cross over the SiO to ensure a uniform oxide thickness between the 2 electrodes of the device. By depositing a Au layer over the SiO without crossing over the ITO electrode, uniform electron emission commenced to occur. Unlike the crossingover of electrodes, in the breakdown of the device, all the Au area is damaged showing that the applied field is uniform over all the Au areas shown in Fig. 8 , and breakdown is not localized at the edges like the first suggested design. Due to the devices rapid and easy fabrication and relatively low cost, we think that having controlling the natural diffusion of ITO into SiO will realize reproducibility of the device, particularly because we recorded in many of the fabricated devices, electron emission higher than 1.1 mA/cm 2 .
Conclusion
We are newly investigating the advantage of natural ITO ion implantation into SiO by application in electron emission devices. Improvement on electron emission became obvious by comparing ITO/SiO/Au, with the Al/SiO/Au electron emitter. The Al/SiO/Au device emission is limited by SiO energy gap reduction due to Au ion migration into SiO. The ITO/SiO/Au emitter has moreover, ion migration from ITO to SiO and that from SiO to ITO increasing the allowed conductive energy states in SiO forbidden gap as well as the interfacial states. Consequently, the energy gap became lower, and the tunneling electrons probability increased strongly improving the device electron emission. Another attractive advantage of this device is its relatively low cost, compared with other electron emitters. We believe that this improvement shown is not the optimal that could be achieved from this device. The device's geometrical and physical optimizations are under current research and will be the subject of our upcoming publication. by arrows unlike after removing the gold crossing over ITO (see Fig. 9 ). 
